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Dear colleagues,
Welcome to the November AAUT newsletter. I would like to acknowledge the
work being undertaken by our large group of volunteer assessors, many of
whom are return assessors from previous AAUT rounds. They are busy
reviewing the 141 award submissions across all categories and will meet in
their teams to agree on the final nominations. We fully appreciate their
experienced judgement and significant contribution to the program.
I also would like to thank Emeritus Professor Pip Pattison for presenting at our
Assessors’ Briefing Session. We had 71 attendees from 33 institutions
attend the session. It was well received with participants appreciating her
insights from the years of experience as 2021 to 2022 Chair of the AAUT
Teaching Awards Committee
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A happy snap from Emeritus Prof Pip Pattison's Assessor Briefing Session!

I remind Vice-Chancellors (VCs) that the portal for submitting recommendations
for the Career Teaching Award is now open. This award recognises outstanding
and influential academics who have more than 25 years' service in the higher
education sector. All VCs should have received the nomination form at the end
of October - please contact the team if you haven't seen the email.
And finally, I'd like to remind everyone that Angeline Sim has recently left the
AAUT team, taking on a new and exciting opportunity at Pearson Education,
and that Luana Spadafora has been appointed as Awards Manager. If you have
any AAUT-related queries, please contact Luana at aaut@rmit.edu.au.
Regards,
Professor Angela Carbone
Director AAUT Awards
For regular updates about the AAUT awards
Follow Angela Carbone twitter (@ProfAngeCarbone)
Professor Angela Carbone LinkedIn
AAUT Channel
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Universities Australia Conference
The unmissable event on the Higher Education calendar: The Universities
Australia Conference is an unparalleled place for discussion, debate and
knowledge sharing. The conference will be held on 22-23 February 2023. Click
here to keep an eye on updates. Further information will be available soon.

Assessment process update

Assessors are busy reviewing the nominations during the assessment period,
from October to December. In November, assessors will meet virtually in their
teams to finalise the outcome for the awards committees.
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Click here for the 2022 AAUT key dates.
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Career Achievement Award

Since 2020, Universities Australia has reinstated the Career Achievement
Award. This award is occasionally awarded to one or more individuals who
have:
made an outstanding contribution to learning and teaching;
had a major influence and left an enduring legacy; and
been recognised throughout the higher education sector.
Click on the brochure for the nomination timeline. The online nomination
form link was sent to all Vice-Chancellors on Friday 28 October 2022.
Requirements:
Each institution can put forward only one nomination
Nominee’s details and CV
List the nominee’s recognition, achievements, contributions and impact to
higher education (500 words)

ICO Evaulation Survey is now closed
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Thank you all those Institutional Contact Officers who have taken the time to
provide insightful feedback on their experience with AAUT. We are in the
process of collating the feedback and will provide a summary at a later date.

Check out the AAUT-UA
website for a range of
Past newsletters
Past awards ceremony
booklets
Past recipients video series
2022 Nomination Pack
Nominees’ Resources
State-based ceremonies photo
and recording links

Promotional Resources
Check out AAUTN website for information about:
AAUT Overview
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AAUT Neville Bonner Award for Indigenous
Education
AAUT Early Career
AAUT Career Achievement Award

Learning and Teaching Repository

Follow Angela Carbone twitter (@ProfAngeCarbone)
Follow AAUTN twitter (@aauniteachers)
Professor Angela Carbone LinkedIn
Follow Universities Australia twitter @uniaus
AAUT Channel
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